ECVET TC NET
An EU project for the transparency of touristic competences and learning outcomes
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In November 2008 the project Leonardo da Vinci ECVET TC NET was founded in
cooperation with important national and international tourism companies,
associations and tourism schools.
ECVET TC NET is a network project for the development of an ECVET model. The
main objective is the achievement of transparency of European touristic qualified
people. The development of competence grids for several touristic professions (e.g.
waiter, cook, sales and marketing assistant) is the headstone of the ECVET model.
For the implementation of the model in Europe, a handbook with full details and
information will be created. It should give an overview on the current situation in the
project partner countries and describes the different steps of the process from
competences to learning outcomes to allocated credits. It also recommends the use
of a Memorandum of Understanding and a certificate and provides the reader with
respective templates. Tourism professionals, who will be trained by this model,
should get an ECVET certificate.
Involved project partners are hospitality and tourism schools, VET providers in
tourism and catering, universities, enterprises in tourism and catering as well as
staffing agencies:
Tourismusschulen Bad Gleichenberg | Austria
Berufsförderungsinstitut Steiermark | Austria
TEMPO TRAINING & CONSULTING s.r.o. | Czech Republic
Baltic College- University of Applied Sciences Güstrow | Germany
MIKRO PARTNER GmbH | Germany
Escuela de Hosteleria de Sevilla | Spain
WINNOVA | Finland
Spirit Hotel Thermal Spa | Hungary
Swiss Occidental Leonardo | The Switzerland
Visja Strokovna Sola Gostinstvo Maribor | Slovenia
Selcuk University | Turkey
Coleg Llandrillo | UK
Further information: www.ecvet-tc.net
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